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WholeRen, LLC was established by Chinese and Ameri-
can professional educators in May 2010.  As a multination-
al and professional education company, WholeRen’s mis-
sion is to provide comprehensive educational programs 
via a wide range of customizable student services. Over 
the past seven years, WholeRen has helped thousands of 
students apply to their ideal schools, helped correct more 
than 1,500 application essays, and received over 1,100 of-
fer letters from U.S. institutions. WholeRen has received 
media attention from CCTV, the New York Times, and 
the Wall Street Journal among and other mainstream me-
dia for its services. 



 ● US Middle / High School Application

WholeRen’s middle and high school application team con-
sists of the most specialized experts in the field and guaran-
tees fast progress when applying to schools. We will start 
working on your case within the first day, provide progress 
reports within two days, and recommend the most suitable 
schools within four days. Our services help students apply 
to schools in both boarding and homestay capacities as well 
as help them quickly adjust to American school life.

 ● US Graduate School Application

WholeRen has years of experience in helping students apply 
for graduate schools and provides applicants with the most 
up-to-date information on institutions to help put them on 
the right track to success.

 ● American College / University Transfer

WholeRen Education has an intimate knowledge of Ameri-
ca’s transfer system having helped more than 1,000 students 
successfully transfer over the course of six years. WholeR-
en has helped students transfer across all levels of postsec-
ondary education including transfers from Chinese to U.S. 
universities, from community colleges to four-year colleges, 
and from standard U.S. universities to top-50 universities.

 ● US Undergraduate Application

WholeRen analyzes various public and private institutions 
while taking into account students’ grades, language test 
scores, and personal background in order to recommend the 
most suitable schools.

 ● Elite research projects

 ○ Gain access to cutting-edge technology and the top re-
search labs in the U.S.
 ○ Work on up-and-coming projects with prominent professors
 ○ Build an academic social network through professional channels
 ○ Improve professional skills in an academic environment
 ○ Gain invaluable experience to lay the groundwork for 
fruitful employment
 ○ Achieve social practice credit recognition in domestic universi-
ties 
 ○ Tour local areas in the U.S. and grow culturally as well 
as academically

American advisers provide writing instruction 
and help improve student’s’ GPA through 
bilingual education.

Invaluable experience, research op-
portunities with top institutions, 
and immersive winter and 
summer camps.

 ● TOP 50 Guaranteed Acceptance

A complete plan is laid out for each student based on his or her 
academic history, and we work closely with students to help 
raise their grades and improve the strength of their applications.

WholeRen’s comprehensive approach comes from specialists in 
their respective fields and helps students improve across multi-
ple areas in order to give them an all-around stronger applica-
tion. It is thanks to our expert staff and holistic approach that we 
are able to help students enter into top-50 institutions in the U.S.

 ● Academic Advising

WholeRen offers a number of support services to our students in-
cluding school and cultural adjustment services, academic counsel-
ing, tutoring in weak subject areas, and transfer assistance. Over the 
past six years we have helped nearly 2,500 students with our aca-
demic support services and have helped more than 1,000 struggling 
students get back on track academically for a successful stay in the 
U.S.universities, from community colleges to four-year colleges, and 
from standard U.S. universities to top-50 universities.
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●● Background Enhancement Project

●○Help students build up practical experiences to broaden their 
horizons and strengthen their applications
●○Dig deeper into your fields of interest, improve your ability to con-
duct research, lay your foundation for applying to your ideal schools.
●○ In advance to adapt to study abroad, improve English skills rapidly. 
●○Assistance in bringing to light non-academic strengths to help 
with admission into America’s best schools.
●○Covering the United States 80 + city; with 3500+ institutions ad-
missions officer resources
●○Work with well-known universities, research agencies, and 
fortune 500 companies, as well as charities and various 
established corporations.

All-inclusive service 
and customized aca-
demic plan

Visit high schools, com-
munity colleges and top-
50 U.S. schools.


